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Abstract. We show how surface defects (especially F0
s and V0
s centres) can play a major role in
the adhesion of Ag (at 1:4 and 1:1 coverages) on the MgO(100) surface. Our calculations use a
periodic(slab)modelandanabinitioHartree–Fockapproachwithaposteriori electroncorrelation
corrections. We are able to analyse the interatomic bond populations, effective charges and
multipole moments of ions, in combination with the interface binding energy and the equilibrium
distances. Both surface defects cause strong redistributions of the electron density which increase
the binding energy of metal atoms by more than an order of magnitude. This implies radiation-
induced strengthening of metal adhesion on oxide substrates and clariﬁes defect mechanisms in
nucleating ﬁlm growth. We compare our atomistic predictions with those from simpler methods
which might be used for complex technologically interesting systems. There is good general
agreement with the image interaction model; differences arise partly from different treatments of




The control of metal/oxide interfaces in their many technological applications depends on the
quantitativeunderstandingofadhesionandofthekineticsandmechanismsofmetalﬁlmgrowth




is especially true when the range of atomistic methods is noted. Cluster models [8,9,15] and
slabmodels(periodicintwodimensions)[11–14]havebeenappliedtodefect-freeinterfaces; a
fewcalculationshaveattemptedproperembedding[18]. AnabinitioHartree–Fockformalism
has been used in cluster models of Me/MgO interfaces [8,9]. For metal adhesion on MgO
surfaces, methods applied include the local density approximation (LDA) as a full-potential
linearized mufﬁn-tin orbital method (FP LMTO) in a slab model [11,12], full-potential
linearized augmented plane waves (FP LAPWs) [13] and self-consistent local orbitals (LOs)
[14,15]. We have recently made Hartree–Fock calculations for the Ag/MgO(100) interface
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using a slab model [16]. The modelling of the complex, technological metal/oxide systems
requires simpler methods. Examples are the image interaction model (IIM) (Stoneham and
Tasker [2],[7]) and the shell model (SM; this model is also used in many IIM calculations)
[17].
Tests of predictions come from several types of experiment. Results for atomic structure
nowadays could be compared directly with high-resolution electron microscopy data, at least
for a few metal/oxide (e.g. Ag/MgO) interfaces [25] at near-atomic resolution. For liquid
metal/oxide interfaces, there are data for adhesion energies and wetting angles. Wetting
(small wetting angle) often implies a chemical reaction between the liquid metal and the
oxide substrate. For non-reactive liquid metals, there are systematic trends of wetting angle
with substrate [7]. Yet there is signiﬁcant adhesion even without reaction. For Ag/MgO,
our calculations (both HF [16] and IIM [20]) showed negligible chemical reaction of Ag with
perfectMgOsurfaces. Themajorterminadhesioncomesfrompolarizationofthemetalbythe
oxide ions (the major IIM mechanism), plus electronic density accumulation in gap positions
between atoms in the metal ﬁlm, as discovered in the HF calculations.
For thin solid metal ﬁlms on oxides, what is seen depends strongly on growth conditions.
Thus,AggrowthonMgOusuallyyields3Dislands[19,21]. Yetarecentlow-energy-electron-
diffraction study showed a layer-by-layer growth mode could occur for silver deposited on
vacuum-cleaved MgO(100) surfaces, even though the structure is metastable [22]. Partly, this
is a matter of kinetics: the rate of Ag deposition, and competition between surface processes
[23]. Itisclearthatdefectscanbecriticalindeterminingthegrowthmode, sincemetalclusters
nucleateandgrowmainlyatdefectsites[1]. ExperimentshowsdefectsonanMgO(100)surface
serve as nuclei for the growth of metal clusters on oxide substrates [5,24], a continuous metal
ﬁlm forming after clusters overlap. This agrees with calculations [10] showing a delicate
energy balance between Ag island and monolayer-mode growth.
As ﬁrst suggested by Stoneham and Tasker (1986) [25], charged (e.g. radiation-induced)
defects increase the adhesion energy via the image interaction between charged oxide defects
and the metal. Calculations [20] predict a maximum interaction between a vacancy in MgO
and a metal of 2 eV per defect. Similar values were found in atomistic SM calculations for
ten layers of Ag on an MgO(100) surface with O vacancies [15]. Our main concern here is
with effects which go beyond these simpler yet useful approaches, so as to understand electron
transfer and redistribution for metal atoms at defect sites on the oxide surface. We ﬁnd our
quantum calculations both support the earlier approaches and point to new and simple ideas
which will make analysis of more complex systems practical.
Early HF cluster calculations [8] showed that Cu atoms bind strongly to Mg vacancies,
each Cu atom donating two electrons to the surrounding O atoms to become a Cu2+ ion
replacing a missing Mg2+ ion; the binding energy indicated was 9 eV per Cu atom. Later
cluster calculations [9] also show electron redistibution between Rb, Pd and Ag atoms and
surface Fs-type centres (surface O vacancy with 0, 1 or 2 electrons) and Vs-type centres
(surface Mg vacancy with holes trapped on nearest O ions). However, the use of small and
oftenstronglychargedclustersinthesecalculationscanleadtomajorerrorsinbindingenergies
if polarization energies are not treated with care (Stoneham and Tasker 1985 [25]). Cluster
HF calculations (Matveev et al [15]) predict an Ag atom binding energy of 0.02 eV, much
smaller than we ﬁnd in slab calculations. This is why we use here a periodic, inﬁnite in two
dimensions, slab model. We study the Ag/MgO(100) interface by a ﬁrst-principles Hartree–
Fock formalism. We demonstrate the special role of surface defects in the ﬁrst stages of metal
adhesiononMgO.Ourresultsarecomparedwithquantummechanicalclustercalculationsand
the phenomenological IIM and SM studies, and lead to a consistent picture of metal adhesion
associated with oxide defects.Modelling of silver adhesion on MgO(100) surface with defects 57
2. Theory
We use the ab initio Hartree–Fock code CRYSTAL95 for periodic systems [26], with electron
correlationcorrections(HF-CCmethod)calculatedusingdensity-functionaltheory[27]. Such
terms are needed, as standard HF theory underestimates binding energies and overestimates
molecular bond lengths. We use a posteriori corrections in the non-local Perdew–Wang
generalized gradient approximation (PWGGA) [28]. The MgO basis set (BS), optimized
previously [29], consists of all-electron 8-61G and 8-51G functions (s and sp shells) for
Mg and O atoms, respectively. To reduce computation, we employed Hay–Wadt small-core
(HWSC) pseudopotentials for Ag atoms [30], so reducing the total number of electrons per
Ag to 19 (4s24p64d105s1). An initial guess for the valence BS of silver (311-31G for sp and
d shells) was taken from AgCl calculations [31], and the outer exponents were re-optimized
[16]. Calculations starting from the Ag 4d95s2 conﬁguration give essentially the same results.
We have estimated a posteriori electron correlation corrections to the total energy in our HF
calculations. They prove to be about 0.5% of the HF total energy, and are almost independent
of interface distance.
Figure 1. Sketch of Ag/MgO(100) interface, with Ag atoms placed at a distance l above either the
surface Fs centres (A) (or O2− ions on the perfect substrate), or above the Vs centres (B) (or the
regular Mg2+ ions). The surface concentration of defects is 1:4.
The CRYSTAL95 code is well suited to treating ﬁnite-thickness slabs as two-dimensional
periodic systems. We have simulated the Ag/MgO(100) interface with either a low surface






along the surface xy plane at 4.21 Å. We allow the interfacial (metal–substrate) distance to58 Yu F Zhukovskii et al
vary along the z axis, perpendicular to the interface. The distances between different silver
planes within the metal slab are also free to change.
Forallperfectanddefectiveconﬁgurations,thebindingenergywascalculatedasdifference
of the two total energies, that for the interface with optimized geometry and that for the two
separate slabs. To ﬁnd the binding energy correctly, we calculated carefully the interface
potential energy curve versus the interface distance. As the distance increased to large values,
we used as an initial guess for SCF procedure the density matrix of the interface conﬁguration
with slightly closer separation. In this way, we could avoid the so-called ‘polarization
catastrophe’ for widely separated slabs. If one calculates the binding energy for a defective
interface using some of the traditional formulae, the interface energy inevitably includes an
error.
Results in table 1 are for the most likely sites for Ag adsorption: above surface O2− ions
andabovesurfaceMg2+ ions. SurfacedefectsontheMgOsubstratearemodelledbyremoving
one of four O or Mg atoms from the 2  2 extended surface unit cell (ﬁgure 1). By removing
neutral atoms, we retain neutral supercells, with neutral surface F0
s centres, or V0
s centres.
Charged defects are not discussed in this paper. We leave in the vacancy the basis set of the
missing atom (the so-called ghost [26]); without this part of the basis set, we should have a
poorrepresentationoftheneutraldefect. AtomicrelaxationoftheMgOstructurearoundthese
defects has been found for the isolated MgO slabs and reoptimized for the Ag/MgO interface
with defects.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Perfect interface
First,weconsiderthefavouredadsorptionsiteforAgontheperfectMgOsurface. Forfull(1:1)
coverage, HF-CC predicts adsorption over the surface O atoms is favoured energetically. This
agrees with recent experiments [32] and with three previous LDA-type calculations [11–13].
ItcontradictsthoseIIMresults[18,33]forwhichthemostaccuratetreatmentofthedispersion
forceswasincluded, butagreeswithanimagemodel (IM)approachwhichusedalessaccurate
treatment of dispersion. The main difference from the IIM appears arise from the strength of
the long-range dispersion forces between the Ag and the O neighbours of the Mg site below
the Ag. Shell model calculations [17], broadly equivalent to the IIM, predict preferential
adsorption over O2−, with a low adhesion energy of only 0.11 eV. This value, smaller than
our predictions, may result from neglect of the electron density redistribution within the metal
plane. Our present results show that a large part of the differences in detail between full
electronic structure calculations and these approaches stems from relatively subtle shifts in Ag
charge density.
When Ag is above O, all microscopic methods give similar spacings between the outer
MgO plane and the Ag which faces it, with values in a narrow range 2.4 to 2.7 Å. The image
model result agrees (2.53 Å), as does the SM (2.60 Å). Our HF-CC value of 2.43 Å for three
metal layers agrees with recent experimental data [32]. For a three-layer Ag ﬁlm with Ag
over O, the HF-CC adhesion energy of 0.46 eV is smaller than the value of 0.88 eV from FP
LAPW calculations [11]; an even lower value is found for Ag over Mg by HF-CC (table 1).
The relevant experimental estimate is 0.26 eV [19], which is probably lower than the value for
a defect-free surface because of misﬁt dislocations arising from the 3% difference in lattice
parameters of Ag and MgO.
There is negligible chemical bonding across a defect-free interface between metal and
oxide substrate: the adhesion is physical in origin, and mainly due to polarization of theModelling of silver adhesion on MgO(100) surface with defects 59
metal by the ions. Calculated Mulliken charges on Ag atoms (e.00/ column in table 1) show
negligible charge transfer between MgO and Ag. The bond populations across the interface
(between Ag atoms and ions of the perfect MgO(100) substrate) are practically zero. We note
that the existence of a good ﬁt of the interfacial energy versus interface distance [14] to the
so-called universal binding energy relation (similar to the potential energy curve for diatomic
molecules) does not necessarily imply chemisorption between metal and substrate (see more
in [16]).
Table 1. Energies, distances and charge distribution parameters of the perfect and defective
Ag/MgO(100) interfaces. Note that the shell model [17] has ten Ag layers atop 31 MgO planes;
for the image interaction model [20] of NiO, the optimum vacancy site is in the second oxide layer.
Ag atom Coverage and Distance Binding Chargea Dipole Quadrupole
over model l.0/ (Å) Eb (eV) e.00/Ag (e) d.10/Ag (ea0) q.20/Ag (ea2
0)
Perfect interface
O2− 1/4 layer 2.58 0.23 0.063 0.251 −0.433
3 layers 2.43 0.46 0.053b 0.418b −1.971b
ion SM [17] 2.60 0.11 — — —
IIM [20] 2.53 0.30 — — —
Mg2+ 1/4 layer 2.89 0.22 0.038 −0.170 0.414
3 layers 3.23 0.07 0.042 0.116 −0.686
ion SM [17] 3.20 0.02 — — —
IIM [20] 2.74 0.60 — — —
Defective interface
Fs centre 1/4 layer 1.83c 7.59 0.95(0.92)d −1.61(-0.71)d 4.17(0.26)d
O SM [17] 0.5 2.54 — — —
vacancy IIM [20] 2.0 — — —
Vs 1/4 layer 0.31c 12.67 −1.46(0.09)d 0.74(0.16)d 0.45(0.2)d
centre cluster [9b] 0.39 11.97 −1.53 — —
a A positive sign means an excess of electron density as compared to a neutral Ag atom.
b For the interfacial silver layer.
c The distance between the Ag atom and the centre of the vacancy.
d The numbers in parentheses are the multipoles of ghost orbitals centred on the vacancy.
There is signiﬁcant redistribution of charge within the metal; bond populations between
nearest Ag atoms within metal planes parallel to the interface are typically 0.1 e per atom,
and are not sensitive to the adsorption site. The concentration of Ag electron density at the
bridge position between nearest metal atoms has been conﬁrmed in inelastic He scattering
studies [34]: only by introducing negative pseudo-charges in these positions in metal ﬁlms
could a good ﬁt be found for theoretical surface phonon-dispersion curves to experimental
data. The effective atomic charges and their deﬁnitions are discussed further in [35]. Bond
population analysis for the three-layer Ag on MgO(100) shows why Ag adsorption over O2−
ions is favoured. This stems from electrostatic attraction with enhanced electron density near
the hollow position in the interfacial Ag layer (0.07 e from table 1). The extra charge has an
attractiveinteractionwiththesubstrateMg2+ ionbelowit. FortheAgadsorptionovertheMg2+
ions, there is instead a repulsion between the electron density localized between Ag atoms,
and the substrate O2− ion below it.
Theatomicdipolemoments(d.10/intable1)characterizeashiftofelectrondensityalong
the z axis. As expected from the IIM, the dipoles have opposite signs above O and above Mg:
metal electrons are repelled by the anion and attracted by the cation. For an Ag monolayer,
the dipole moment is largest for Ag over the (optimal) O site. Quadrupole moments (q.20/ in
table 1) also characterize the deformation, and are affected signiﬁcantly by Ag 4d–5s orbital60 Yu F Zhukovskii et al
mixing. The negative q.20/Ag found for thicker layers means an axial Ag contraction in the
z direction or expansion in the xy plane. The Ag atoms adsorbed on MgO(100) surfaces
are considerably deformed. This deformation is the origin of much of the adhesion, and its
trends with numbers of Ag layers underlie trends in adhesion energies for defect-free surfaces
[16]. Partial (1:4) Ag coverage of the MgO(100) surface shows differences from three-layer
(1:1) coverages. For the low (1:4) coverage there is negligible interatomic electron density
concentrationbetweenAgatoms; theinteratomicchargedensityistoosmalltoplayarole. For
AgadsorptionoverO2− orMg2+ ions,thereisasinglenearestsubstrateion(eitherO2− orMg2+)
and four next-nearest substrate ions of the opposite type (either Mg2+ or O2−). Adsorption
energies for these two cases are close, suggesting compensation of electrostatic attraction and
repulsion between the slightly charged Ag adatoms and substrate ions.
For the 1:4 surface coverage, the small charge transfer (0.06 e) from the substrate to
each isolated Ag atom is almost the same for three Ag layers atop MgO, but the value of
the dipole moment is larger for the thicker Ag layer. The isolated Ag atom charge density
is deformed along the z axis, as expected in the IM model. The difference in quadrupole
deformation (table 1) may be come from mismatch of Ag and MgO lattice spacings, which
has a bigger effect at full coverage. Difference electron density maps, analysed by Zhukovskii
et al (1999) [16] for low Ag coverage, show that Ag atoms are more polarized above O2−
substrate ions. Charge transfer from the substrate is still very small, and it is not clear that
chemical bonding is a major factor. The main effects seem to be intra-ionic polarization of
Ag and oxide ions. Second neighbours are important, as seen on comparing the effects on
MgO(100) and (110) (Zhukovskii et al 1999 [16]). The effect is even more pronounced for
Ag on the O-terminated -Al2O3(0001) surface (Zhukovskii et al 1998 [16]). Our estimates
of the basis-set-superposition error (BSSE) [36] show it to be very small, e.g. for Ag above
O2− it is only 0.03 eV.
3.2. Surface defects
The results of defect calculations for low (1:4) Ag coverage are summarized in table 1. We
ﬁrst optimized the geometry of a (bare) pure MgO(100) slab around the neutral F0
s and V0
s
centres, as well as around empty (charged) Mg2+ or O2− vacancies. When a ghost orbital was
included in the O2− vacancy, its population was 1.72 e, typical of F0 centres in ionic oxides.
Theremaining0.28eisdistributedovertwospheresofnearestions. TheF0 centrethusmimics
theO2− ionwhichitreplaces, andthereisnegligibleatomicrelaxationofthesurroundingions.
Its energy level lies 4.2 eV above the top of the valence band. If we neglect ghost orbitals, the
O2− vacancybecomesdoublycharged,withthetwoelectronsdistributedonnearest-neighbour
ions. Four surface Mg2+ ions are repelled from the vacancy and shift outwards by 0.16 Å; the
axial subsurface Mg2+ ion is displaced downwards by 0.23 Å. In the V0
s centre calculations
the effect of the ghost orbitals is small, since no electron density can be localized inside the
Mg2+ vacancy. The O2− ions surrounding the Mg2+ vacancy shift outwards from the vacancy:
four equivalent surface O2− ions move outwards by 0.12 Å, and the axial subsurface O2− ion
moves downwards by 0.16 Å. The four surface O2− ions share 1.8 of two holes associated with
the V0
s centre. This agrees with HF cluster calculations (Ferrari and Pacchioni 1995 [9]).
In the further interface calculations with Ag present, we re-optimized atomic relaxations
continuously for every position of an adsorbed Ag atom over the vacancies at which ghost
orbitals are centred. When an Ag atom approaches the V0
s centre, it donates two of its valence
electrons to the four O2− ions surrounding the Mg vacancy. These ﬁll the two holes localized
on the O− ions of the free V0
s centre, thus returning the effective charges of these four O2−
ions to their values on a pure MgO surface. (The silver effective charge in table 1 is smallerModelling of silver adhesion on MgO(100) surface with defects 61
than +2 e by 0:5 e due to partial electron delocalization and weak bonding with these O2−
ions.) This Ag2+ ion substitutes almost perfectly for the Mg2+ host ion removed, being only
0.31 Å above the surface plane. This agrees with the conclusions of two previous HF cluster
calculations for Cu and Ag on MgO(100) [8,9]. Large dipole and quadrupole moments, and
the difference electron density maps in ﬁgure 2(a), indicate that the Ag2+ ion is quite strongly
polarized and deformed (cf similar data for Ag atom adsorption on the perfect surface given
in table 1). The binding energy is very high, 12.67 eV, again agreeing well with a cluster
calculation [9]; this is due to a very large electrostatic stabilization effect. We use Born–Haber
cycles in section 4 to understand the electron transfers between Ag and the neutral metal and
neutral oxygen vacancies.
For the Ag atom adsorption over F0
s centres, we observe an opposite effect: one electron
is transferred from the surface defect to the Ag atom. This results in a pair of opposite charges,
Ag−=F+
s, with the mutual separation of 1.83 Å, much smaller than for the Ag atom above O2−
on a regular surface. The population 0:5 e of the Ag−–F+
s bond is quite considerable, whereas
all other bonds have negligible populations. The optimized lattice relaxation includes 0.06 Å
outward on-plane displacements of Mg2+ from the Fs centre, and 0.08 Å vertical displacement
of the Mg2+ in the plane below the Fs centre. The considerable binding energy can again be
supported by electrostatic estimates for the interaction between Ag− with nearest surface ions.
Large dipole and quadrupole moments indicate that Ag− is contracted and strongly deformed
as is also seen from ﬁgure 2(b). IIM calculations [20] give the interaction energy between the
doubly charged vacancy (preferentially in the subsurface plane) and a neutral Ag atom to be
2 eV which addresses a quite different situation. The latter estimate is close to an atomistic
SM prediction of 2.54 eV [17] which also neglects charge transfer.
We also performed calculations for an Ag monolayer over an array of the Fs centres in the
sameconcentration(1:4). Thebindingenergyper22extendedunitcellincreasesby0.75eV,
i.e.thereisanadditiveeffectintheinteractionoffourAgatomswiththedefectandthreeregular
O2− ions. The adhesion energy for each of the three Ag atoms is 0:75=3 D 0:25 eV, which is
veryclosetothatforaperfectsurfacewithmonolayercoverage[16]. Thequadrupolemoments
of Ag atoms in the monolayer are large, which demonstrates their deformation. It is likely that
such a monolayer is unstable against faceting.
In any periodic boundary calculation, there is inevitably some band width (energy
dispersion) associated with even highly localized defect states. When such ‘band’ states
are only partly occupied, there is some argument for saying the system is conducting. Any
real system will have features which inhibit long-range transport, such as the stress and
electric ﬁelds of random defects, or perhaps special correlation or polaron effects beyond
those already included. According to our CRYSTAL calculations, both the perfect MgO(100)
slab and the MgO(100) slab with F-centres (for 1/4 surface coverage) are insulating. As to
the MgO(100) slab with V-centres (for the same 1/4 coverage), our calculations do suggest it
may be conducting. Whether real MgO surfaces with these Mg defects would conduct is an
open question, and the few experimental data give no guidance. Both the perfect and defective
Ag/MgO(100) slabs are conducting, even for 1/4 Ag coverage; it is probably not surprising
that Ag has this effect, even at 1/4 coverage.
4. Charge transfer processes
Our calculations have shown at least three cases in which electrons are transferred to or from
the Ag. These are the transfer of an electron from the F0
s centre to Ag, the transfer of two
electrons from Ag to the V0
s centre, and the loss of two electrons by Ag0 to form Ag2+ when
it moves into a surface Mg vacancy. The electron transfers have emerged from full electronic62 Yu F Zhukovskii et al
(a)
(b)
Figure 2. The difference electron density maps (total density minus superposition of atomic
densities) for the cross-section perpendicular to the (100) interface plane for 1:4 Ag adsorption:
(a) over a surface Vs centre, showing effectively an Ag2+ substituting for Mg2+ and (b) over a
surface Fs centre, showing noticeable Ag−–F+
s bonding. Isodensity curves are drawn from −1t o
+1 ea − 3
0 with an increment of 0:0025 ea − 3
0 .
structure calculations. We now show that much simpler, less accurate, calculations lead to
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are more transparent. Such simpler approaches can be used to identify trends over a range of
materials, or to discuss complex systems, or to generalize to other metals.
We shall assume that the Ag behaves like bulk Ag, with a work function of 4.4 eV, i.e.
that the Fermi level "F is 4.4 eV below vacuum. We now discuss energies which we write
in forms such as ".0=+/. An electron with this energy could be added to the ‘+’ state of the
centre considered to form the neutral state without absorbing or releasing energy (for a fuller
discussion, see [37]). The important question is whether a particular energy, like ".0=+/, lies
above or below the Ag Fermi level. If it lies above, the ‘+’ state will be stable, i.e. the neutral
centre will transfer an electron to the Ag. We now estimate some of the energies relevant
for the charge transfers predicted in our full calculations. We emphasize that there may be
signiﬁcant uncertainties (perhaps 1 eV) in the rough estimates. Figure 3 shows the important
energy levels schematically.
4.1. Electrons from the surface F0
s centre to Ag
Here we use the results of Ferrari and Pacchioni (1996) [9], corrected for some missing but
substantial polarization energy terms [38]. These results show:
F0
s goes to F+
s + e (free) costs 4.2 eV, so "Fc.+=0/D− 4 : 2e V
F +
s goes to F2+
s + e (free) costs 5.5 eV, so "Fs.2+= + /D− 5 : 5e V
The neutral F0 centre should transfer an electron to the Ag; the remaining electron in the F+
centre should not transfer. This agrees with our full-scale calculations.
4.2. Electrons from Ag to the surface V 0
s centre
Again we use the results of Ferrari and Pacchioni (1996) [9] as corrected in [38]
V0
s captures free electron costs 7.8 eV, so "Vc.0=−/D− 7 : 8e V
V −
s captures free electron costs 5.9 eV, so "Vs.−=2−/D− 5 : 9e V .
In both cases, we expect electrons to be transferred from Ag to the cation vacancy, i.e. we
expect the V 2−
s state to be obtained. This again agrees with our full-scale calculations.
4.3. Substitutional Ag in an Mg vacancy
Here we ask ﬁrst of all which charge states of substitutional Ag will be stable at an Mg site
in bulk MgO. This type of question was addressed in [37] and [39]. These authors showed in
their ionic shell model description that the main terms in the energy are the Madelung energy,
the polarization energies and the free ion ionization potentials. There is also a need to know
the electron afﬁnity of MgO. Experimentally, this is very uncertain. The results of [39] and
[40] showed that the known stable states of transition metal ion dopants in MgO could all be
predictedcorrectly, alongwiththeiropticalionizationspectra, withanegativeelectronafﬁnity.
Values in the range −1e Vt o− 3 eV were acceptable. We shall choose −1:0 eV, since this
ensures that the known stable charge states of the bulk cation and anion vacancies are also
correctly predicted. This value is consistent with known V-centre ionization energies and with
estimates from MIES spectra (A L Shluger and V Kempter, private communication). In [37]
reasons are discussed for differences between this negative value and certain measurements.
The ionization potentials for Ag are similar to the corresponding transition metal values (the
ﬁrst three Ag ionization potentials in eV are 7.57, 21.48 and 34.82) [41]. Following [37] and
[39] we ﬁnd for AgMg the values:
".0=+/ D− 1 : 6e V ".+=2+/ D− 3 : 5e V ".2+= 3+/ D− 4 : 8e V :64 Yu F Zhukovskii et al
Figure 3. Schematic positions of the basic energy levels "i for defects, for Ag and for MgO crystal
bands.
The accuracy of these values is not high. For a surface defect, there will be other terms in the
energy as well; these terms are of both signs. Nevertheless, if we ask what we should expect
if these (bulk) energies do apply for the Ag atom at a surface Mg2+ site, we see that the ‘2+’
state is to be expected. This agrees with the conclusions of our full-scale calculations.
There are three comments we should make. First, the simple energies are relatively close
and not very accurate. In particular, relatively modest changes in metal work function could
lead to changes in what is expected: the ‘3+’ charge state of Ag might be stabilized, or the F0
s
centre might retain both its electrons. Secondly, there may be other defects which can change
charge state. This was addressed in [42] for Ag/NiO. In such cases, the space charge must
be treated properly. Thirdly, there is an opportunity to control adhesion by controlling charge
states. This we shall address in a separate paper.
5. Conclusions
One important general conclusion to be drawn from our ab initio Hartree–Fock calculations is
that chemical bond formation is not important for the perfect Ag/MgO(100) interface. This is
true also for Ag/MgO(110) (Zhukovskii et al 1999 [16]). Physical adhesion associated with
polarization and charge redistribution is dominant. The adhesion energy is enhanced by the
interaction of the substrate ions with the extra electron density near the interatomic positions
of the interfacial Ag layer. This favours silver atoms placed above either surface O2− ions.
The difference in predicted optimal Ag adsorption sites observed for this microscopic work
and the image model stems mainly from the different treatments of long-range dispersion
(van der Waals) interactions. However, these two kinds of calculation complement each other,
sincetheyaddressdifferentsituations: theatomisticmodellingfocusesonseveralmetalplanes
whereas the image model prediction is for a thick metal layer atop an oxide substrate.
We have also shown here that even neutral surface defects can play a crucial role in metal
adsorption kinetics on oxide surfaces and in the adhesion energy of metals to oxides. This isModelling of silver adhesion on MgO(100) surface with defects 65
supported by experimental studies [18,43,44]. We ﬁnd, in full agreement with previous HF
cluster calculations [8,9], an Ag atom placed above a Vs centre donates two of its valence
electrons to the four O atoms surrounding the Mg vacancy, transforming into an Ag2+ ion,
which then is drawn towards the surface and, in effect, substitutes for the missing Mg2+ ion.








for a neutral F0
s centres but only for the charged F+
s centres. The discrepancy could arise from
interactionbetweenFs centres(inourwork,theconcentrationishigh),differentFs centrebasis
sets or the cluster model boundary effects (unlike us, Ferrari and Pacchioni (1996) [9] ﬁnd Ag
atoms bound neither to O2− nor Mg2+ on a perfect MgO surface, although Ag+ ions are bound
to O2−, as one would expect).
One important result of our work is the validation of the ideas ([20], Stoneham and Tasker
1985[25])thatchargeddefectscanenhanceadhesion. Thiswasoneofthemainideasdeveloped
in the image interaction model (Stoneham and Tasker 1985 [25]), although the early papers
were not able to exploit full electronic structure methods to handle defects which we discuss
here.
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